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qJAKTA

FE DAH

TO RACE to northward of itand the Vulkyrietoward
the southward. The Defender has lowered OLD SOLDIERS AT LOUISVILLE
her spinnaker.
11:21a.m. The Valkyrie crossed the
line
at 11:20:50. The Defender, when the National Encampment of Grand Army
Wind and Waters Were Favorable for
gun tired at 11:20, had best in position
of the Republic Still the Ouand crossed the line at 11:20:20 with her
Third of America's Cup Races
The
ont.
as
Defender
boom
ter of Attraction.
spinnaker
This Morning.
she crossed the line broke ont her spinnaker to starboard. Official time of the
start: Defender, 11:20:24; Valkyrie, 11:21:-59- . HAPPY REUNIONS AT MANY CAHP FIRES
OF THE

YALKYRIE REFUSED

Plain eailirg and a smooth way. These
are what yon want, aud we have smoothed
the way for all to boy hardware at reas
sonable prices. We carry only
goods, but we sell them at figures often
asked for second and third class articles.
About the poorest thing on earth is poor
hardware; in fact the almshouse hasn't
anybody in it qnile so poor. We haven't
any room for it in our stock, and wideawake buyers haven't any money to waste
in such purchases.
first-clas-

BUI DUNRAYEN

Santa Fe.

CECAS. WjGKETEK,,

huh k

Tinware, Hardware and Stoves.

I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the

pcrlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the oity. I repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musioal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

MULLEIt

fc

HAD FIT

WALKER.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

BftEdn

SULKS

--

1

jfcgg-ggs-

a

When the Valkyrie came about and returned she ran up a signal, indicating a Business Meeting this Forenoon Army
surrender of the race.
Nurses Entertained Daughters of
11:30 a. m. The Valkyrie has luffed and
'
Veterans Give a Brilliant Reapparently abandoned race.
The Silver City A Northern Railroad
11:25 a. m. The ValWILL BE A TOTAL WRECK.
ceptionBarbecue.
kyrie, after crossing the line, returned to'
company on Monday commenced to rebuild its line from San Jose to Hanover,
the lightship and is coming back, evi
dentiy not going to race.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 12. The 29th na- Large Htenmer Hard Aground nnd whioh has not been in operation since the
tent Int; itgalnat the Murks
The Defender is going away like a swal tional
!)th of July. On that day the road was so
encampment of the O. A. R. began
Highlands Navesink, N. J., Sept. 12.
Near Toledo.
low, the Valkyrie not raoing.
badly washed out by the waters of HanBusiness
session
its
the
third
and
over creek that it was deemed advisable
Although this is the day for
Highlands, 11:27. The Valkyrie has
The veterans met in corps, brigade
not to attempt any repairs until after the
possibly the last race in 1895 for Aineri been taken in tow and started for New
The big
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12.
and regiment reunions all over the
rainy season was over.
ca's onp, yet somehow the sparkle of York.
steamer Fay, of the Michigan Transit
VALKYRIE BL4NKKTKI).
city.
healthy anticipation usual to enoli
oompauy, ran hard agrouud off Stave
was not in the morning air.
The trouble seems to have been that
Camp fires, with 'fireworks and other Island
MINING DEALS.
The unfortunate foul between the Val- the Valkyrie was blanketed by a pilot demonstrations,
reef, in the south passage, near
continue every night
Toledo, early this morning, while going
kyrie and the Defender at the start of the boat right on the line. The Defender is during the week.
raoe, on Tuesday, the awarding of the nearly six miles away.
The army nurses were entertained to- at full speed. She is in a dangerous posirace to the Defender, and, above all, the
11:30 a.m. The Defender is flying day and the Daughters of Veterans gave tion, beating against the rocks and will Kansas City Parties Take 300 Aeres
fact that the Valkyrie was looked upon along like a white swan before the wind, a brilliant reception to the O. A. R. vet- be a total wreok. She is loaded with
of Placer Ground in South
1,300 tons of coal.
by many as hopelessly out classed tended and the fleet following her is having a erans and other visitors.
Santa Fe County.
to blue matters up considerably.
hard time to keep up with the American
There were eighteen marching veterans
TH K BfAKKKTH.
But there was a glimpse of bright sun- yacht.
and dozens of others prostrated by the
shine caused by a report that Oliver
11:42 a. m. Disappointment reigns su- heat.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Isiling had asked America's onp commit- preme here. There seems to be little
Instead of visitors leaving
the
Golden, Sept. 9. A deal of consider
12.
call
on
New
tee if they had any objection to his pro- doubt that the Valkyrie, from the time railroads
Morfey
York, Sept.
report them still coming in for
able
1
importance to (his part of the
nt
to
to
Dunraven
resail
the
Lord
she left her moorings this morning, had the fireworks
per cont; prime
posing
nomiunlly easy
barbecue
mercantile paper, 8
Silver, B7; country was consummated recently, which
no real intention of racing, but went
triangular race of Tuesday.
and other events.
Rumor had it that he had received a across the line the same time as the Debids fair to revive the placer mining
The tombs of President Taylor and lead, $3.25.
favorable reply and that another raje was fender in order to establish the race.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 11,300, includ- business here.
other veterans of war were visited by
Oris Weigand, of East
mar500
westerns
and
in prospect in place of the one awarded
5,000
Texansj
ing
thousands
BY CABBIES PIGEON.
Las Vegas, and his associate sold 300
(a)
ket
to the Defender on account' of the Val$3.50
beeves,
steady;
quiet,
prices
As many go from here to enoampment
Un board the tug fiate Jones, by car
$3.80; acres of placer ground to James A. Wood,
kyrie's foul.
of sons of Veterans at Knoxvilie, the dedi $5.80; cows and heifers, $1.40
Lord Dunraven's strong denunciation rier pigeon to Seabright, N. J., 12:30 p. cation of monument and National
$1.40. Sheep receipts, W. F. Williams and several others, of
at westerns, $2.95
park
The
has
m.
at
this
hour
Defender
sailed
of the interference of steamers with the
13,000; steady.
Kansas City, for a good figure. This
of the first half of the Chattanooga and Lihioamauga and Atlanta
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 4,700;
racers was looked upon in quite a seri- about
the tide will move further
exposition,
course.
ous light, as there seemed to be no doubt
3,700; market strong, higher; land adjoinB the Kelley placer property
shipments,
week
next
south
instead
of
northward.
The wind has freshened to about eight
that he meant what he Baid, when he
$3.80; Texas cows, on the west and southwest and lies just
Address of welcome to the G. A. R., deliv- Texas steers, $2.35
threatened to withdraw from the race if miles an hour. There were quite a num- ered by Henry Watterson, was felicitious $2.00
$4.55; east of Golden, at the mouth of the Old
$2.G5; beef steers, $3.55
ber of exoursion boats following her.
interferred with
$3.20; stockers and Timer gulch.
and evoked great applause. Poem writton iintive cows, $1.00
DUNBAVEN'S
EXPLANATION.
to
not
mnoh
be
There did
$3.35; bullB, $1.00
appear
It is a valuable tract, and within its
for the occasion by James Wmtcomb was feeders, $2.40
breeze about the Sandy Hook light ship
New York. Mr. Glennie, Dunraven's read. There were present about 3,500 $3.00.
Sheep receipts, 1,000; shipments, limits is some of the very richest placer
at 9 a. m., although the wind was whist representative, says: Dunraven did not veterans, only G. A. B. members
$3.00
steady. Lambs,
dirt in the torritory.
being none; market,
$3.25.
$3.00; muttons $2.00
ling about the light house towers here at think a fair course could be obtained off admitted to the hall.
l'ifty years ago these placers were
the rate of twenty miles an hour, and the New York and asked the committee to
Chicago. Wheat, September, SC'j; Oc- worked extensively in a crude way by theTwenty-Fiv- e
Deud lloilies.
Corn,
sohooners were running up and down provide a course that could be kept
31; native placer miners, and a large amount
tober, 57,.
September,
passed this point, all well in shore, at e dear. He suggested Marble Head or
Houghton, Mich., Sept. 12. A party of October, 30'. Oats, September, 19,'4; of gold taken out of them. Wonderful
some place distant from New York and men went down shaft No. i of the Os October, 18.
tales are related by some of our aged
lively rate.
The racing yachts, which had laid all says he reoeived no reply from the comminers of the fabulous richness of the
found
in
mine
and
Kire
ceola
Knnxns.
twentynight at Atlantio Highlands, were then mittee and did not intend to race to three miners dead at the fourteenth level
gravel and dirt in those days. Recent
fire
at
12.
The
Kas.,
Wichita,
Sept.
day.
passing out by the hook.
experiments and tests have demonstrated
and two at the third level. Five are still
to
which
threatened
the fact that these grounds are still very
Conway Springs,
CABLED MOM
12:32 p. m. The As missing.
destroy the whole town, was brought rich in the precious yellow metal.
to Associated Press On sociated Press tug has just arrived along
By cable
The purchasers of this property will
under control at 2:30 this morning. The
8 a. m. The side the cable ship and reports that, in
board the
TREASURY GOLD RESERVE. total
commence next month to drill a series of
loss is $20,000.
Mackay-Bennedropped anchor at 8 a. reply to inquirers as to his reason for
wells to develop water for sluicing purm. to the right of the Sandy Hook light giving up the race, Lord Dunraven and
and they will immediately put iu
ship, directly off the imaginary line the party made no attempt to answer and Secretary Carlisle Does Xot Antici MURDERER AND SWINDLER. poses,
operation four improved dry washers,
left the Valkyrie's deck, taking refuge
pate the Necessity of Another
yachts cross in starting and finishing.
which
they claim will handle fifty cubio
Ilond Issue in October.
At that time the weather conditions below.
The Notorious II. II. Holmes Indicted yards of gravel each per day.
Kat- were the best that have yet favored the
Designer Watson and
in Philadelphia for Murder.
These gentlemen are all reliable busiinternational contests.
zeysat near the British yacht's boom,
ness men and will carry on their operaWashington, Sept. 12. Secretary Car
A fresh wind made glad the hearts of smoking complacently, but turned their
tions in a
business manner in
lisle said in an interview
"Unless
all enthusiasts, and little supplications backs on interviewers.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. II. H. HoImesi every respect.strictly
Meanwhile the Yankee boat was sailing there should be another scare
went up to providence that it might conwas
regarding the notorious murderer and swindler,
Legitimate mining enterprises properly
tinue to increase so that the relative over the course before a light wind and the gold reserve, such as we had before,
indicted by the grand jury for the managed will pay iu this section aud will
merits of the boats in a good stiff breeze amid the exulting toots of all the steam or a financial
neither of which murder of B, F.
a benefit to the community in general
be
panic,
whose
in
mysteriPietzel,
could bo determined, and it certainly craft
Bight.
things in my judgment is likely to oc- ous death in this city, and the subse- and profitable to the operatorsespecially.
looked as if it might be bo, for the
Highlands. The Defender crossed the cur, there will be no necessity
for
another
Mr. W. F. Williams, the manager, is a
collection of $10,000 insurance on
schooners and sloops went flying past at finish line at 4:04 p. m.
bond issue in October to preserve the re quent
his life for Holmes, led to the unveiling very pleasant young business man, and
a lively paoe, and the usual fleet of small
1
serve.
be
of
from
removal
present
gold
Forests on Fire.
the latter's remarkable criminal rec- will have full charge of the works. He
boats at the ashing dbdkb aanoea over
this country is simply the result of trade of
will build or buy a residence here and
ord.
Harbor Springs, Mich , Sept. 12. The conditions."
,
the water, throwing spray- from their
..
will send for his family at once.
y
''la
Pre
bows.
Beaver island forest
still raging
Our camp has attracted more attenti,u
John McCnllongh Havana cigars at
The water conditions were equally as and
CONDENSATION Colorado saloon.
considerable headway. Farwithin the past month than ever before
favorble as those of the wind, there being mers making
are leaving their fields and flocking
and prospects are very flattering for the
a very slight sea for such a good stiff to St. James
and the coast. The fire is
of several large mining deals
closing
Attention
Ladles,
breeze.
has
An Indiana grand jury
indicted H.
on the highlands. It is thought to
within a vorv short time.
I
learned
the
in
Denver
While
It was ins t such a day, just such a raging
only
of
Howard
H.
Holmes for the murder
have been started by a fishing party
Mining men are just beginning to
breeze and just such a sea as was wanted
genuine Improved Tailor System of realize
Pietzel at Covington.
at an inland lake.
the immensity of the mineral
drafts on the
This
for the great raoe, a raoe where there will camping
system
At Telluride, Colo., Eugene Wilson,
as the merchant tailor wealth of this end of the county and are
same
be no flunking.
KaiiHag Floods.
principles
colored, shot his paramour, Lyda Will- uses and with the same results. By this acting accordingly.
Fredonia, Kas., Sept. 12. The flood in
Contrary to expectations the excursion
also colored, and thou committed method
as on Tues the river here is reoeding very slowly. iams,
Meet, was fully twice as large
every seam is in the proper place;
suicide. The woman will die.
the garment maintains a perfect proporthe
Sootland
From
up
ship
light
day.
The water works enginoB werenndereight
12
Emma
diedat
old,
years
tion to the figure, and perfect ease is se
through the Narrows, there was one con- feet of water. Yesterday the Verdigris St. LouisSohooning,
yesterday from a pistol shot cured. I will cut and guaiantee an abso
tinuous line of boats.
had
until
risen
it fired by Ed. Foley, about her own age. lute
river, eieht miles north,
Mits. C. A. Haynks
fitting pattern.
was nearly two feet higher than for thirty She was trying to save the life of a pet
PBKLIMINABY 10 THE STABI.
at
is
when she received a pistol bullet in
completely
years. Alt train service
Highlands. Shortly before 10 o'clock a stand and hundreds of feet of traokage dog
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
the stomach.
the Defender was within a short distance are under water.
Dealer In
to
are
rates
be
was
very
the
likely
Passenger
of the light ship, but
Valkyrie
to
business
the
over
demoralized
west.
to
the
badly
Alabnmn lcniocrats.
still a good way
The Paily Examiner says that the Mon
s
no master
About 10:40, the committee boat sig
tezuma hotel will probably be reopened
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 12. Over 100 whether the roads makefight,
a present of a
naled that the eourse would be east by
again on the 15th of the present month.
prominent Democrats attended the Btate
south, or run before the wind on a line silver Democratic conference here. Col. reserved seat to every holder of a rail
AND QUEENSWARE
Great numbers of bear have been seen FURNITURE
road ticket or not.
with the Long Island shore, with the turnW. A. Sanford was made president.
this season in the mountains surroundJohn
Beaohand
about
Short
twelve
oars
of
a
collision
mark
opposite
Through
ing
Silver City, and local sportmen antiUnited States Senator Pugh in a speech
and petroleum wore set on fire, ing
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
eight miles from that shore.
much delight in hunting these
He predicted naptha
cipated
on
the
this
near
Both boats then oommenced jookeying indorsed the conference.
III.,
Alton,
C,
morning,
winter.
the
in "his next B. &,
Cleveland
fieroe
beasts
President
that
coming
road. Three cars exploded.
for positions.
Meeond
for further legisla- Samuel Q.Welch
The eeoretarv of the New Mexico board fliglirHt Cnsli Prices Paid for
was burned to death. Loss,
The starting gun was area at j.i:zu and message will declare
and
the
to
maintain
land tiioodg.
gold
standard,
tion
of health has reoeived a request from the
the boats crossed the line as follows: De
$12,000.
that he will ask for the repeal of the law
board of health for several
fender at 11:20:24; Valkyrie at 1121:58.
Mrs. Francis Hodson Burnett, author Michigan
The Valkyrie went over the line with compelling the redemption of greenbacks of "Little Lord Fauntleroy," hereafter oopies of the board's letter on the preven- (JOODSSOLDON SMALL COMMISSION OR
mo miuiugnu
and almost immediately and currency notes to rurtner contract will live apart from her husband. Mrs. lion OI consumption,
KASY PAYMENTS
no club top-saHe further predicted that
doctors have need of it in their
after crossing came around the light Bhip the ourrencv.
national convention Burnett is now in liondon. tier husband
on the port tack and seemed to be out of the next Democratic
Cleveland s indorsements. admits a mutual separation has been
will deny
the race.
met with wild applause. agreed upon the gronnds of incompatibilThe Defender, however, kept on with These utteranoes
Senator
Congressman llank- - ity of temper.
Morgan,
all
sails
and
grandly.
pulling
spinnaker
At Springfield, Mass., yesterday A. W.
and Staflings, nnd other
It then beoame apparent mac ijoru head, Robbins
men spoke, and all indotsed Porter, of Waltham, scratch man, was the
Dnnraven had carried out his expressed prominent movement.
winner of the first five milebioyoie handi
intention of refusing to race any more the silver
The committee on resolutions reported cap in the remarkable time of 11:81
in these waters if crowded by the excurtoe proieBsionai record ror
in favor of the free coinage of both gold oreaaing
sion fleet.
sixteen seconds.
16 to 1.
But it seemed as if the excursion fleet andA silver at committee of one from that distanoe by
oampaign
The Pennsylvania state Democratic
had given plenty of room. Not a single
each congressional district and five from convention made the following nominaexcursion boat was seen within a half the state
at large was appointed, whioh, tions: State treasurer,
mile of her
will put on foot the
Benjamin E. Meyers, of Harrisburg, by
But things may have looked different among other things,
organization of silver clubs in eaoh acclamation; judges superior court, Harfrom the light ship.
state
in
the
for
the
Black county; J. S.
mon Yerkes, of
county and precinct
valkybie diun's intend to back.
purpose of electing only suver men 10 Moorehead, Westmoreland; C. H. Neyes,
conventions.
national
There seems little doubt that the
and
state
the
Warren; P' B. Botchtel, Schuylkill and
had no real intention of racing, but The personnel of the conference was Christopher McGee, Allegheny,
went across the line the same time as the strongly representative of the DemoDefender in order to establish the race.
cratic party in Alabama.
The seeret of the whole disappointSTRUCK BY A CYCLONE.
ment is supposed to lie in the aotion of
Puicillsni.
Uonbtfnl
New
the
York
the regatta committee, of
New York, Sept. 12. A morning paper Terrific Thunder Mtorni,
Yacht club, in sustaining the Defender's
Accompanied
will print a report that Champion Cor
by Violent Wind, In Western New
protest against the Valkyrie.
has
in
taken
has
been
tow,
not
York Depot ('ollnnscd.
believe the fight
The Valkyrie
bett's friends do
lowered her sails and started baok on her with Fitzsimmons will eome off, and that
New
not
is
he
to
York,
training.
way
consequently
Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 12. A terrifio
OHEEBED AS A MATTER OF FOBM.
An interview is given witn jrarsoo
storm visited this section last
thunder
saw
Corbett
"I
about
savs:
Davies.
the
who
t.
After
Valkyrie
had hoisted the ensign of the New York a week ago, and I did not like his looks. night. The wires are down in all direcYacht club, the Dunraven tender ran He did not appear to have the life and tions.
The storm was of euoh foroe as actually
energy whioh he formerly possessed, and
along side and threw her a line.
As the English yacht started for home, hia eyes were dull and listless. I attrib to swamp passenger cars on the Rome,
her sails were lowered, and as she passed uted this -to tne mot mat ne naa oeen Watertown at Ugdensbnrg railway, near
she was heartily knocking- around the country a great Bichland.
the
The wind and lightning were accom
deal, playing ball, attending theatrical
oheered by the latter's erew.
The men of the Valkyrie returned the performances, keeping late hours and panied by a deluge of rain. The roads
wondera
is
anwere washed out in places aud fallen trees
other dissipations. Corbett
cheers, but all on board refused to
ful man, though, and a great fighter. If block the highways.
swer questions.
n
fit
obin
the
A oyolone struck the village of Cape
enters
he trains and
ring
The only explanation of the affair
there is no doubt that he will whip Vinoent just as a large excursion, en
Coanvoiio bt
tainable here at this hour is oontained in
Lord Duuraven's letter and in the Fjtzsimmons. Bob, however, is in great route homeward from the Jefferson counwill
aud
a
time
at
st
this
to
fair
waB
from
take
abont
reoeived
put
oondition
Watertown,
ty
right
blanketing the Valkyrie
up an awful fight. If Jim is not right up the boat for Kingston, Canada.
pilot boat just before the start.
I
suffer
defeat.
don't
1 he Kome, Watertown & Ogdensburg
he
claimed
that
mark
to
is
the
may
hand
it
other
On the
the Valkyrie never intended to start to- attach much importance to what I hear depot collapsed. George Godfrey and
olob
oondition of the two men, for I Thomas Arnell, of St. Vinoent, received in
day, for she had not hoisted her for of the believe
don't
they will meet, at least not juries from which they died.
top sail or got her spinnaker ready
A large number of persons were injured,
When a governor of a state
in
Texas.
TEBHM : Board and tuition, per month, aHO.OO j Tuition of day scholar,
line.
the
crossing
M to ( par month, according to grade. Musio, Instrumental and
start the announces that he will stop a prize fight everal of whom it is feared will die.
. Just as she rounded for the
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extra
he
in
and
Dunwhat
means
he usually
says,
second time, the tender of Lord
charge. For prospectus or further information, apply to
.Attacked By a .Holt.
raven ran along and spoke her. From this instance I thiuk Gov. Culberson is in
fur12.
About
earnest."
Ishpeming, Mich., Sept.
that time on she never prepared any of
Another of Corbett's friends, Al Smith, 500 strikers
y
surrounded a nonther, eo that possibly the blanketing her
need
muoh
train
don't
of
Jim
cause
savs:
not
the
"Ob,
was
the pilot boat
union miner from the Lake Angelina
sufHoe.
He
will
weeks
or
six
ins.
Five
withdrawal.
10:15 a. m. The first will do ample training in time to meet his mine, who drew his revolver to proteot
Bred at 10:65 a. m. ODDonent. ntzstminoos is worst ng nard himself. Marshal Carlson wont to the
was
preparatory gun
and will do credit to himself, but the rescno and fired two shots into the air.
mil t.lio second at 11:09.
the mob and the men reare
Both
m.
a.
11:19
yaohls
fight, if it ooonrs, will result lu a victory This Intimated
Highlands,
turned to headquarters.
Defender
the
fur
Corbett."
toward
line,
down
taading

Pulled His Yacht Off After Crossing
Line Makes Feeble Apologies-Defen- der
Sailed Over Course
Like a White Swan.

W. H. GOEBEL,
-
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FKU8H BttEAU, MEtS ANU CAH.UB.

Sail-Mak-

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

Careful

y

-- s

-

TO-DAY- 'S

dress-fillin-

JL.

staab,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Corbett-FiUsimmon-

"Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,

Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

TELEPHONE
Come and See Us
r-- -1

DAVID 8. LOWITZKI.

4
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Academy of.
OUR LADY OP LIGHT,

Val-kvr-

1
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WE HAVE A FULL LINE OP

j

Maokay-Bennet-

P5RO"VISI02sTS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Ollil

COHVBCTIONAHMII

ABB ALWAYS FKESH.

Our special aim is to please everyone' with reasonable prices
and M good an article as the market affords.
Xhore is nothing better than
B ADEN'S BEST FLOUR.

ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

S. S. BEATY.

Maokay-Bennet-

t,

eondi-ditio-

THE SISTEBS OF LORETTO,
SANTA B3B, NEW MEXICO.
Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
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t,

The Daily New Mexican
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MEXICAN

NEW

PRINTING

CO.

Entered as Second Class mailer at the
I'ost Office.
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months", by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, h? mail
Weekly, pn month
Weekly, perqnarter
Ve-lper si months
Weekly, per ear

f
1

25
00

1

00

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75

i

1

00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-hi- e

monthly.
communication intended for publicabe accompanied by the writer's
aume and address not for publication but
sa evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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tion must

fy the
shockingly unparliamentary language?
Where, O where, are the brilliant Colorado senators "at" during this interesting
discussion? Why do not they jump to
the rescue of Tom Carter, who is now
just as much a senator as anybody? Why
don't .they join Garter in notifying the
golden calf worshipers of their party that
the Republican candidates may want the
electoral votes of Colorado and Montana
with an overwhelmingly large-sizewant
next year?
Do they not well know that silence
gives oonsent and that they are doing
their colleague a grave wrong to remain
mnte when he is called a
nincompoop" for expressing precisely the
views that they have all along professed?
Messrs. Teller and Woloott, we blush for
you. A week ago we conld not have been
induoed to believe that yon would act
this way.

TEEMMLLlitlR AM

The

Farm Lands!

PES VALLEY

d

UNDER HtBIGATING DITCHES.

old Gaines!

of . . .

"red-heade- d

SMEW MIEXIC

Mountain

Choice

and

Lands near the Foot

Valley

Ih

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, f rait grower, lira atook raiser, dairyman, bee- srenerallv.
keener, and to the home-seekThe soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Buoh
of
Enormous yields
forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the Dnited States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lnnds with perpetual
the l'ecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climiite, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ton acres tracts, suitable for orchards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are boing planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
yearn at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

PRESS COMMENT.

semi-tropio-

A II anl Task.
live railroad committee has a tough
of it trving to raise that $100,000 in
-The New Mexican is the oldest news- time
El Paso. White Oaks Eagle.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Po?t Office In the Territory and has a large
growing circulation among the intelliMaking Some Progress.
gent and progressive people of the
The president of the Agricultural college advertises that the first class iu the
preparatory department will be dropped.
This the Liberal is glad to see and hopes
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER IS
it will not be long before the preparatory
department is entirely done away with
The Washington Post makes the timely and college students only received.
Liberal.
suggestion that it might be well to have Lordsbnrg
the Quay brand of civil service reform
A Neighborly Nugseation.
copyrighted.
The Independent Democrat seems determined to keep up the political fighting
Really the territorial MoKinley bureau
of which we have had too much in this
seems to be unduly harsh in its judge- valley and vividly draws upon its imagBhould
It
Harrison.
ment of
ination for oharges which have no existence. Drop your politics, Brother Kelly,
lie remembered that the
work for the interests of the valley.
couldn't very well appoint both Judge and
Home people do not believe your trash
Prince and Judge Morrison governor of and what is printed only serves to keep
New Mexioo, and it is highly improbable prospective settlers from locating in our
that he even dreamed that Oapt. Collier, of beautiful valley. Las Crnoes Republican.
'
the Range, would think of accepting the
Here's More Trouble.
Raton postoffice.
Some of the residents of Dona Ana
Marcus A. Smith, of Ari- oounty are beginning to talk seriously of
removing the county seat from Las
zona, did not overlook a point in the Crnoes. The oounty seat was never legally
in
.his
he
remarked
letter, removed from Mesilla. the books and
game when
papers having been removed to Las
printed in these columns yesterday, that Crnoes
in the night from Mesilla, which
the promotion of irrigation involves
place had been the county seat of Dona
"more of future good to the homeless Ana
oounty for many years. Some of the
people of the United Stntes than all the good people down there are of the opinall
ion
the
world.
that Las Cruces is not the proper
politics of all the parties in
Success to the national irrigation con- place for the county seat of the county.
Silver
City Eagle.
gress." Rather comprehensive, but true
as holy writ.
A Job In It.
Some newspapers and politicians have
oorreot
The Optic is unquestionably
commenced agitation forashort campaign
iu its contention that the study of Eng- in 1896. From our point of view we regard
lish grammer, with a view to the practi- the short campaign, when national issues
are at stake, as dangerous to the public
cal application of the ruleB thereof to the interests.
Ample time should be given
of
and
accurate
Engto allow all to come to a conclusion both
writing
speaking
in
the schools as to the questions at issue and if the
lish, is shamefully neglected
Even many college record of the nominees is such as to give
i.t the country.
a reasonable guarantee that ho will act in
the
graduates often set at defiance
accordance with the declaration of their
simplest laws of the language in their platform. Raton Reporter.
writing. Usually they kuow better, but
carelessly neglect to utilize their knowRewards Offered.
Executive Office,
ledge. If they realized how pernioions
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Aug. 30.
their influence is, surely they would mend
Whereas, one Frauoisoa Martin de Gon
their English.
zales, was in the month of March, in the
year 1893, murdered by unknown parties
What mar- in the county ol Mora and the
Wbai wonderful sagacity
territory
velous perspicuity, had the martyred of ttew Mexico; and,
mur
said
Whereas, parties committing
President Lincoln. Speaking after the war
der are fugitives from justice;
he said: "It has, indeed, been r trying
Now, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton,
hour for the republic, but I see in the governor
of theterritory
of
New
near fnture a crisis approaching that un- Mexico, by virtue of the authority
nerves me, and causes me to tremble for in me vested, do hereby offer
reward of two hundred dollarB
the safety of my country. As a result of eaoh, for the arrest and conviction ($200)
of the
the war, corporations have been enthroned parties guilty of this murder, or the testi
and an era of corruption in high places mony leading to the oonviotinn of the
will follow, and the money power of the party or parties committing it,
Said reward to be payable out of any
country will endeavor to prolong its reign moneys in tne territorial treasury appro
by working on the prejudices of the peo- priated for rewards.
Done at the executive oflioe, this, the
ple until all wealth is aggregated iu a lew
liOth day of August 1895.
hands, and the republic is destroyed. I
W. T. Thobnton,
feel at this moment more anxiety for the
Governor of New Mexico
safety of onr country than ever before, By the Governor:
LOBIOM MlLLEB,
even in the midst of the war. God grant
that my suspicions may be groundless." Seoretery of New Mexico.
Rates, Hates
And to day we see the gold trust organThe D. fc R. G. Railboad
izing to carry out to the letter this re- Rio Grande fe Santa Fe RailroadCo.,
Co.,
markable prophecy. Ia it not so, dear
Office of General Agent,
reader?
The Denver & Rio Grande and Rio
Grande
Santa Fe railroads announce
SYMPATHY FOR MRS. STANF0R0.
the following reduced rates to Santa Fe,
A great deal of rank rot has
appeared and return: irom Denver 812.50, from
in the Republican press of late in the Colorado Springs $9.60, from Pueblo
$7.85, from Florence $7.85, from Canon
shape of sympathetic expressions for the City $7.85, from Parkdale $7.85, from
Mrs. Stanford, of Cali- Cotapaxi $7.85, from Howard $7.85, from
poverty-strickefornia, growing out of tho government's Salida $7.60, from Mears $7.80, from
suit against the estate of her late hus- Villa Grove $6.70, from Moffat $0.15,
from Garrison $5.65, from Mosca $5.15,
band, Senator Leland Stanford. It has from Garland $5.76, from Alamosa $5.05,
been represented that the widow would from La Jara $4.15, from Antonito $3.75,
have to pawn her diamonds to keep the from Tree Piedras $2.70, from Embndo
Stanford university afloat if this Buit $1.60, from Espanola $1, from Monte
Vista
from Del Norte $6, from
were not dismissed, and she might even Jimtown$5.50,
$7.10.
have to sell the prize racing stables at
Tickets will be on sale at above named
Palo Alto ranch. Of oourse, the Republi- points September 15 to 19, inclusive,
can press feels very sorry that the late with final limit of September 80. The
rate
Fe to Albuquerque and
senator got caught in filching $15,000,000 returnfrom Santaabove
during
period will be $1.70,
of the American tax payers' money, but giving the people of northern New Mex
ioo
and
an
Colorado
it appears that the facts do not justify
opportunity to visit
their solicitude for Mrs. Stanford's the territorial fair and the national irricongress, and at the same time
financial condition and the fnture of the gation
visit the historic city of Santa Fe.
For further information inquire of or
nniversity.
If the government wins the suit it will aaaress tne undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
in no manner interfere with the bequest
Santa Fe, N. M.
of Stanford to the university, and accord8. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
ing to the inventory Mrs. Stanford will
still have an estate of from f 5,000,000 to
$(1,000,000. Stanford's bequest to the
nniversity was $2,500,000, while the estate
was appraised, aside from that bequest,
at $22,000,000, and if the government
A LADY'S TOILET
wins the suit of $15,000,000 Mrs. Stanford
Is not complete
will have $6,000,000 remaining, which is
without an ideal
a right nice sort of a pile to have in the
s
family, particularly under all the
involved.
A

t-i-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

teas

For the Irrigation of Ik Prairies sad YeUeys serwaon Raton arts
Kun4rW sbIIm of large irrigating Canals navt
been built These Uas with poryssual nasi fights are sold cheap and
on the easy tanas of tea aanual pajraaeats, wHb 7 par sent interest
la addition to tha aeero there ass 1,400,000 asses of lana for sale, ooa-oJsting' mainly of Agrtowltural, Coal Md Tlmfear Lands, Tho
climate is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grata aad Bruit of all hinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the loads oan sessurei iasesial rates on the rail- aaw oa the sssaa, sf thef should buy 160
roads, and will have a tea
awes or
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

DprlngvrOn

VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Qulck'y, Permanently Rttiored.
I fUMi'v

The Short

Li one

Weakness, Narvsesnes.
ana an tne train
Debility,
or evils irom
errure or

eariy
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. n ull strengen, development and tone given to
levery organ ana portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate Improvement seen.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references.. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (seaiaa; ire.

ERIE KEDICAL CO.,

ii

roha

JLUUc

i

n

To all Points

w

North. East,
South and

,tino

nun r0
I

Buffilo, H.Y.

West,

four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Raton, New Mexico.
J.
Bontist.
Spitz' Ji
12 a. m.;

B.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

BRAPi,
in
.

Rabn Block, over
Office hours, 9 to

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

S AT LAW.

Attorney at

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
tuhn... Van... fit-w- - A PUnn M.I-for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe

VICTORY

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the courts.

Make Direct Connections With
'
.3D. & K- - Q-- -

5Q

TRAHSTS

.Both Ways.

H. S. IiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Miles Shortest

Stage Line to Campa.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

fc

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

TJ.
pUtabHrtal ISMj

and

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
1TO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

S. Mail.

Best or Service

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. m

tnlck Time.

searching titles a speoialty.

t?J ust the
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

Route for Hshing and prospecting parties.

EDWARD

THE MEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY

1

t

Ei.veoo Baoa
Fbekman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup, Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

OTTrHIK

A. A.

SPHOBEB. Pre xlrtent.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

n

oiroum-stance-

"A

It

NINCOMPOOP."

seems to us that the St. Louis
speaks most disrespectfully of
Chairman Tom Carter, of the Republican
national oommittee. It calls him "a redheaded nincompoop." This ia wrong.
Besides it is not unlikely to cause hard
feelings and a possible rupture of Republican harmony just at the critical
moment.
Suppose Carter does hail from the
great silver producing atata of Montana
and has had the manhood to hint that ba
believes in the free coinage of tha white
metal. Are these auoh unpardonable misdemeanors in Republican eyes as to justi
Globe-Demoor-

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonuselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N.. M., practises in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
fVicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Xniiit spon luring thi ffuralne.
IT

H

FOR

IAII

AMD

BOTXLSBS 0

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MiNlTAOTUBIBS

IBS- -

OF

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Uffioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.
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PUDLIOHERO OF

Sola owners

an manufacturers

ARE TOE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lea.
grown in Virginia, and are

EVERYWHERE.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

$3.00
PER YBAR.
25c. a Number.

ft r&T

for Nsw

patmtt

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

nx orumrv'pLAinc

Boost?

For Salt

aeataess aad, Restate.

Write for Estimates ch Wert.

important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

road Tho Forum la to koop In touoh
with tho hoot thoyght ol tho day.

To

All kinds of JOB WOBJE 4om wNh

Enrrwhtr.

Thb Forum will take tip for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely an J

To

bo without Tho Forum It to nils
Iho toil hols to oloar IhlnMni.

A catalog
of tha wrtt.ro who ha, contributed arttelao to THE rORUH a
tli. past would embrac. practically .T.ry man of emln.nee la America, and moat
or thoM In Europe. A Hit of onbjMta treated would cover In th. widest d.f
all
loploa of cont.mporan.ona lntar.it. THE FORUM I therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who d.olr.0 to keep elooely la touch with th. boot of
.

r.

current-thought-

The Best Equipped O0ce In

IMM

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

n r mr lOTHnm

SUNBEAMS.
Steinitz, the chess player, sometimes
beoomes so absorbed in considering a
in the
problem that he will stand stillis related
most crowded thoroughfare. It
of him that on one occasion he caused
such an obstruction that a policeman
told him to move on. Excuse me, replied
the ohampion, absently, but it is your
move.

Jack, the Ulant Killer

Was not a more persistent foe of the
huge ogres he demolished than the great

national tonic, Hostetter's Stomach

Col. Switzler, the Nestor of Missouri
and capable
journalism, still a vigorous first
editorial
newspaper man, wrote his
fctfhisown paper in 1841..

Another King who finds himself hard
who is
up is the ruler of the Belgians,
of his real
trying to dispose of some
estate to a cash purohaser.

The World's Fair Tests

Showed no baking powder
80 pure or so great In leav
tiling power as the Royal.

y

Mrs. E. E. Davis, of San Miguel, Cal.,
to repay
says: "I am trying in a measure
Chamberlain's
of
the manufacturers

their
Cough Remedy fot the great good
was a
I
For
me.
done
has
years
remedy
constant sufferer from weak lungs and
bronchial aBthma. My rest at night was
disturbed by a hacking cough, so that I
felt miserable the greater part of the
time. Many remedies recommended by
friends were tried, none of which proved
suitable to my case. I did not experience any beneficial results until I began
taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
After two bottles of the large size have
been used I am pleased to state, my
health is better than it has been for years.
The soreness has left my lungs and chest
audJ can breathe easily. It has done me
so muoh good that I want all who are
suffering from lung troubles, as I was,
to give it a trial. For aaie by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

I fear the leg will haveto be amputated,
said the surgeon, shaking his head sadly
All right, doc, cheerBnd professionally.
can
fully assented Sprocketts tyheeler. I
championship,
go in for the
anyway.
d

Last August while working in the harvest
was suddenly
attacked with cramps and was nearly
dead. Mr. Cummings, the druggist, gave
me a dose of Chamberlain's Colin, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy which completely
relieved me. I now keep a bottle of the
Center-villremedy handy. A. M. Bunnell,
Wash. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
field I became overheated,

e,

I would like a oopy of Victor Hugo's
enmasterpiece, said the lady who had
tered the book store.
I don't think we have any book- of that
name, responded the boy behind the coun-'
ter.
That is not the name of the work. It
custommerely describes- it, rejoined the
er.
Published lately ma'am?
It was published many years ago.
Surely you have Victor Hugo's greatest
workf
I don't know whether we have or not.
What is the name of it f
Lay Mee Say Rahbl, replied the lady,
desperately.
(), you mean 'Uess Mizzerbles. Yes'm,
we've got it.
-

-

i

MenPont
Electric BelD

money
drugs,
meats, etc They
You have
you.
them and know.
WAYS willing
cure you, ana no
from the following

I

and
precioustime
vacuum treat-wil- l
never cur
Srobably to tried
AU
and waiting to
man suffering

Fartheron waste

is incurable!
Nominal Weakmta,
hanUon,
or Total Impotence, Brain
Indiscretion,
limHL FnYmtlnlnraa, natures
own rem.
Meepleaanea. etc. Butused. It is
KmiMIOWM

rr"i

JBJJJ"
edy must be acientiflcally
TftlCIT Y, and the greatest possible
n
for its application is attained in the
InDr. CMuHlen Electric Belt, Thissatisvention ha been sold and given complete
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
State.
suftenrs to hundreds ot cures in every
Throw drags to tbedogs, and Join our army
ever
boon
of cure ft blessing the greatest
given weak men. This belt also cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition of
brated book

Or, Kandea's

cele-

Three Classes of Men,"
ent free, sealed, upon application.
will b
Every man should read it. It la the only full
ever
and complete guide for
ottered. Free to everybody. Mead tor It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Ho.

SWllxtetntli

St.,

Outer,

Col.

AIM New York, Chicago London, Eas
Cncern In the World!
Largest
Klectro-Heilc-

AN

EGGOTISTIC

LAY.

Of feathered creatureB usefulest and best
That treads the eartti is the domestic hen.
Better each nest of other fowls non est
Than hers, dowered daily for the good of men.
Though matin songs of birds with soaring
wings
To flighty souls intense delight afford,
Give me the bird whose lays are solid things
By every tasteful epicure encored.
To her extempore offerings, rich and sweet,
What are the lays of larks for poets only
meet?

I love to hear the scornful village cock

Challenge, with scornful cadences, the morn,
But more to hear some matron of bis flock
Cackle in triumph o'er an egg newborn.
Hysteric egotist With frantic pride
Ber grand achievement to the world she
tells.
Pacing the barnyard with impatient stride,
While every pullet's breast with envy swells.
Good right hath she her feelings to express,
Without whose golden gifts the world were
'puddingless.
Well may the homestead's feathered Brigham
Young
'
Meet her with cockscomb strut and kindling
eyo;
Proud of her chuckling voluntary, sung
Over the offspring of polygamy.
'Tis spotless, pure and full of promise rare,
Of that heneflcence an exponent
Which from the fowl educes stil the fair
And shapes the issues to mankind's content.
As sure as eggs are eggs, so sure I am
Eggs were a luxury deemed before the days ot
Ham.
. -- W. R. Barber in New York Ledger.

PRICE OF A TRUTH.

Frightened into hysterics by the noise
made by a bat in b room under her
Miss Eva Holland
sleeping apartment,
third-storwindow of
leaped from the
her home in Philadelphia, and as a result
is in the hospital with Beveral broken
bones and probably severe internal injuries.

OaSea's

deep-seate- d

Bit-

ters, is to all manner of disagreeable
constisymptoms oansed by indigestion,
siok
pation or billionsness. Heartburn,
of
sleeplessness,
loss
appetite,
headache,
vellownoss of the skin, nausea, fnr upon
the tongue, are manifestations always removable by the Bitters. Thoroughness,
remedial
promptitude characterize its
work. As a safeguard against malaria it
reputation, the
has achieved a world-wid- e
foundation of which was laid forty years
Bgo.' Physicians speak of it in the highest terms. Its efficacy in rheumatism
and kidney trouble is well ascertained.
weary
Appetite improves, sleep visits
brains and overwrought nerves when it is
used. It is soited to the most delicate
It fully
and fastidious of invalids.
merits a fair and continuous trial.

I

Mrs. S. A. Kelt, of Pamona, Cal., had
the bad luok to sprain her ankle. "I
tried several liniments," she says, "but
was not cared until I used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. That remedy cured me and I
take pleasure in recommending it and
testifying to its effioaoy." This medioine
is also of great valne for rheumatism,
lame back, pains- in the chest, pleurisy
and muscular pains.
and all
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Maxwell Bornard was a man who daily
and hourly presented himself all unconsciously to his more" cynical friends as a
living curiosity by reason of the fact that
ho was In lovo'wlth his wife. It is
not a very hoinons offense in the
abstract, even at this end of the nineteenth
century, but in the particular sot to whioh
Maxwell Bernard belonged it was not considered quite proper to show such marked
attention to the woman who belonged to
you. Such things wore left for other men.
True, Mrs. Maxwell Bernard was young,
accomplished and beautiful beautiful in
a calm, statuesque way that rondored her
to the many quite inscrutable.
There was one man who claimed to
know her secret heart. That man was her
husband. Porchance there was another
who thought he hud even a greater right,
but that is onother story.
Of all tho cynic friends who shrugged
their shoulders and sighed for a man they
deemed mistaken porhaps the one who
thought the most of the matter was honest, drawling, laughing eyed, indolont Joe
Chesuoy Joe Chosnoy, who was supposed
never to troublo about anything at all, and
whose life was opparently one long and
badly sustained effort to escape from worry
and boredom. But if some of those who
claimed to know the indolent one had but
scratched below the surface they might
have found a warm hearted creature,
whose caustlo laugh did but hide some
better things of which he was half
ashamed.
But they did not take the trouble to scratch, and thoy did not know or
find tho better man.
Years ago, before Maxwell Bernard had
succeeded unexpectedly to a fortune, and
before Joe Chesnoy, the indolent, had been
called to the bar, these two men had boon
at school together and had gone together
at Oxford, tho one filled, oven at that time,
with a passionate hope that ho might solve
the great problem called life and make of
it a better thing for himself and others;
the other lazily and carelessly admiring
him, but laughing even thon, in his boyish cynicism, at his friend and at all his
friend's airy castles.
So they kept the old boyish bond intact,
having many things in common and a
great, unexpressed devotion for each other
at all times a devotion that was perhaps
weakened on the one side when Bernard
married, but which never swerved on tjio
other, for all the careless laughter of the
cynic Joe.
But a man is most blind to that which
most concerns himself and is generally the
last to learn of an impending tragedy
whioh o'ershadows him. So it was that,
while all the world who knew them pitied
the man and blamed tho wifo and
coupled the wife's name with tho
name of another man, Maxwell Bernard
knew nothing of it all and lived on in his
fool's paradise blind to all things.
But Joe Chesney had heard of it, and
Joe Chesnoy, tlospite his philosophy, was
troubled. for his friend's sake. Joe's philosophy had taught him to look 'on all men
and things lightly and to bo pleased with
their vagaries as a child is pleased with a
puppet show. It had taught him, too, a
deeper insight into human character and
human weakness.
? "It's not surprising," he murmured to
himself when he heard the scandal, tugging meditatively at his fair mustache,
"she's tho sort of woman who would never probe at the depths of poor old Max's
character tho sort of bruto that Calvert
is touches her at once. But I'm sorry for
poor old Mux. It'll kill him. He's always so desperately in earnest. I firmly
believe that if the proverbial hcavonly
visitant appeared in tho Albany and told
him he wouldn't believe it. And she looks
so saintly. What's to be done? Must the
domcstio virtues be sustained at tho risk
of a shock, or shall sho have her lesson 1
Tho latter would be the more convenient
and smacks of originality but it would
upset poor old Max. Oh, ye friends of my
errant youth, why will ye marry?"
The result of his cogitation was that he
decided to warn his friend. He had nothing but a fooling of contempt for the woman. It is only fair to say that she did
Ho
not enter into his considerations.
thought only of the friend who had been
his friend through all his life, since the
days that they had wandered, with arms
around necks, in the old school playing
y

;

Holds.
The two men mot in a favorite restau-

rant, with a balcony outside its windows
overlooking tho crowded and noisy street,
Joe Chesney was, for him, strangely nervous and spoke but little; Bernard, for his
part, was in the highest possible spirits.
"Joe, old boy," he exclaimed at last
rallylngly, "you are not yourself. Come,
tell your old friend all about It. Is she
coy, or does the Joseph of my youth fear
to tell his love? Who is slier What is shef
Tell me."
Joe roused himself and smiled across
the table at his friend. "Your thoughts
run ever in the same groove, Max. Are
there no other things save women in this
life of ours? Does life hold no fairer, fuller
goblet to our lips, to drain if we will? la
ambition nothing friendship nothing is
there nothing, in short, but kisses, and
empty smiles, and honeyed words, mon
,
mi?" .
"Ah, Joe," sold the other lightly, "yon
have not been in love you know nothing
of It. Whon you have, you will learn a
truer, wider life all things will change."
"Will It blind me to tilings i can

Iloniesceker' F.xeuinion.
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glvo me a fool's hope, n fool's joy a basking in the glare of the sunlight, witli the
thunder clouds hanging above me. Will it?
Tull methatl"
In his momentary earnestness he had
leaned forward across the table and fixed
his erstwhile careless eyes upon his friend.
The friend startled, looked at him gravely
for a moment, and then laughed.
"Come, my Joe, your cynic nature is
souring you. You want some true little
woman's bright eyes to lead you to better

tilings to teach"
"Tell me where I should find her!" exclaimed the other bitterly, rising and
pushing aside his chair and moving toward
the open window. "Tell me where, under
these stars, she dwells tonight, and I will
seek her and own my philosophy a blunder."
"Suoh women as you would want are
rare," said Bernard slowly. "Such a one
as my Stephanie, now where could you
find"
"No, no," said the other hurriedly. "Not
such as that woman, your wife. Never

that."

ASSIST NATURE

lilt

A

home-peeker- s'

s,

sen-ice-

Maxwell Bernard had rison quickly, and
his face was white as he faced Chesney.
The room was empty save for themselves,
and the whole place seemed very silent.
Only the muffled roar of the traffic floated
up to them, and the little French dock on
the mantelshelf seemed to bo ticking at
an awful rate.
"Are you mad, Chesney, or have you
been drinking?" said Bernard coldly.
"Something has overwrought or troubled
you."
"Something has troubled me. Max, and
the time has come for me to speak," said
the other in a low voice, with all the old
Indolent drawl gone from his tones. "I
have brought you here tonight for that
purpose alone, Max." Ho stretched out
his hands appealingly and then dropped
them heavily at his sides again. "Dear
old school ohimi, I implore you, by the
memory of the old days when we were innocent and light hearted boys together, to
hear me. Believe only that I could not lie
to you. I I love you too well for that.
But if I did not tell you others might do
so others from whose lips the words
would be an Insult. Max, but that your
happiness God in heaven knows I have
never spoken of this thing but that your
happiness, I say, is more to me than my
own, a thousand times, I would not havo
spoken now. But your wife"
"Silencol" broke in the other hotly.
"Leave her pure namo alone, man."
"I cannot. Max, you have been blind
and deaf. All this fair pretense. O God,
will you not see what is apparent to all?
Ho paused, half exShe and Culvert"
pecting another fiery outburst, but Bernard stood quite still, watching him.
"Have you not soen them together? Have
you not heard? Ah, Max, is it not hard
enough that I should have to tell you
this?"
"I want no excuses. You have always
thought lightly of women. You huve
dared to add her name to the list. You
coward I"
"Coward yourself!" cried the other
wildly. "In puro friendship I have come
to you this night in the memory of the old
days, when no fair, false woman stood between us and"
In an instant Bernard's fingers wore at
his throat, and his hot breath fanned his
cheek. But Joe Chesney was the stronger
man of the two and shook the other off
after a short struggle and stood there, with
something of his own culmness regained,
looking at Bornard, who had staggered
back against the table.
"You hound!" cried Maxwell fiercely.
"You come here, presuming on your old
friendship, to breathe your falso calumnies
against a pure woman, to dare to speak
words"
"Say no more," said Jooquiotly, raising
his hand. "The time is past for explanation. What do you want?"
"You know what I want. No man
shall say such words of her; no man shall
breathe her name lightly, not even my
friend," he added sneeringly. "My friend!
Friend no more! Will you meet me?"
Joe Chesney started and glanced quickly at the flushed face of the other man;
then he bowed his head and assented.
So it came about that they met in a
meadow overlooking a little sleepy Belgian town ono early spring morning, with
all tho fair sunlight about thorn, and all
tho air full of the songs of birds. There
the friends faced each other for tho last
t ime. The words were sharply spoken, and
the double report rang out. Joe Chesney,
with a last steadfast look at bis friend,
raised his pistol and fired in the air, Maxwell Bernard, with a white, set face, fired
point blank at the man who faced him.
Poor Chesney turned almost round once,
and then fell forward on his face. As tho
seconds rushed toward him they were
startled by the" sounds of shouts and tho
plunging of horses; then there was a crash,
and the shouting sounded again. It came
from the roadway on the other side of the
thick hedge that bounded the field. Ono
man ran up where Chesney was lying and
turned him over, then came running back
with a subdued faoe. The gentleman wus
quite dead, ho said.
In effect AiiRnnt 4, 18!)5.
Perhaps fear of discovery led them toward the road. One man even suggested
it, as no good could be done by waiting
there, they could only get awoy. They
scrambled through a gap in the hedge one
NORTH AND EAST.
by one hurriedly and came upon an overturned carriage, with two horsos near at
hand held by the driver. Near the carriage
stood two people, a man and a woman.
The driver stolidly said that the lady and
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Sbmethin
New!

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style yon wish.

If 0 are He

oe
MqVqi

We rule them to order

1UQLD1

Corlictt-FUzHlmmoii-

Jf In Search of New Sensation
Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
may be had there, all especially beneficial
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
blood. The cool, dry, tonic air of this
resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
and thore is nothing so restful as New
Mexico sunshine, especially when supplemented by such fine service as is given
at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
20. This famous inn can not be excelled
anywhere in the southwest.
Round-triexcursion tickets on sale to
Las Vegas hot springs from principal
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
copy of "LRnd of Sunshine," address H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
p

Kednced Kates to Hanta ft'e X. M.
On September 15 to 19, 1895, the Santa
Fe Route will place 00 sale at Denver,

Colorado Springs and Pueblo, tickets to
Santa Fe, N. M., and return at a rate of
$12.50, limit for return passage SeptemH. 8. Lutz,
ber 80, 1895.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago.
CITY OF MEXICO.
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
On September 19, 20 and 21, the Santa
Fe route will plaoe on sale tickets to the
City of Mexico and return at a rate of
Dollars and Seventy Cents
Thirty-on- e
($31.70) for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage thirty days from date
of sale. Parties desiring to attend the
Irrigation Congress and Territorial Fair
at Albuquerque, will be allowed to stop
off at that point and start on any of the
above dates for the City of Mexioo. Call
on agents of the Santa Fe route for particulars.
H. B. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, G. A., El Paso, Texas.

BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENIN- O

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
4
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (40O paten) Cash Book
S.50
.oo
Wr. (4
" ) aournai
7.50
7 ir. SOU
Leaser
They are made with pages 10Uzl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

WORK

CTOB

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

FLAT-OPENIN-

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, Snglish Weekly and spanisn
v
ev&iy oumuui) Will W 1VUUU vu
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
3. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. &. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Wei truer, Oity.
Klolcher ft Arnold, Bland, N.M.

LEG-A-

L

BLjftu3STKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

CHUECIlVoRKERS.

I be Daily Hew Mexican
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 12.

-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
mlorsed by the business manager.

Entertaining Discussions at the Itinerants' Club of the New Mexico
English Mission.
Yesterday

session of the

morning's

Itinerants' olub of the New Mexico English

mission was presided over by Rev. A. W.
Notice,
Requests for bark numbers of the New Adkinson,
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they
After devotional exercises, oonducted
will receive no attaition.
Rev. F. M. Day, Rev. A. A. Hyde, of
by
Advertising Hates.
read a paper on "Church
Springer,
w
Wanted One cent a ord each Insertion.
Loi-a- i
Ten cents per line each insertion.
Snanoes," whioh evoked discussion from
Twenty-fHeading Local Preferred position
Revs. Madden, Beane, DnBois and Bishop
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars nn inch, single Niude.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Rev. Dr. Dennison, at the request of
Inch, single column, in either English or the
olub, gave an address in opening the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on discussion of "The relation of children to
of copy of mutter to be inserted.
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of matter, the atonement," considering the subject
run, position, number of in its practical, rather than the theoreticlength of time
changes, etc.
al, aspects. Nearly all of the ministers
One copy only of each paper In which an
present participated in the discussion.
ad. appears will lie sent free.
The next subject to be taken up was
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less "Sermonology," which was discussed by
than $1 net. per mouth.
Rev. E. V. DuBois, of Chnma, with esNo reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
pecial reference to the preacher's perspective, the source of his material, the
collection and presentation of the ma-

terial, and personal preparation for the
delivery of the sermon.
METNROI.OGICAL,
At the afternoon session, the discussion
0. S. Department of Aohioui.ti'be
of "Sermonology" was continued with
f
YVkatuuh Hiikkau Officii of Obsekv
from the ministers present. "The
Sauta It e, September 11.1895.)
relation of the Epworth League to the
church" was considered in a
o
S3
I paper by Rev. W. A. Phelps,practical
of Las
5.3;
O
Cruces, the paper calling forth remarks
from the other ministers. Rev. F. M.
2.0
Day, of Kingston, addressed the club on
the subject of "Church unity," and
elicited general discussion, in which there
Sll
2:1 47
SK
Clear
6:UUa. in.
17
Iciear was a marked agreement as to the tie
SW
41
t):U9p. m
M
Maxiuiuiu Temperature
sirability of spiritual unity among the
!u
Minimum Temperature
various denominations and the imprncti
0.U0
Total Precipitation
oability of orgamo unity.
H. 11. Hisusby. Observer.
In the evening, Rev. Dr. Dennison, of
Kansas, preached a good sermon on
"Faith," from Heb. n, 1.
Dr. Dennison was once president of
Baker university, and shows remarkable
vitality for a man who is eighty years old
Rev. C. L. Bovard, superintendent, was
called to his home in Albuquerque last
evening, on account of the serious illness
of his little boy.
The regular session of the annual ses
sion began this morning, Bishop W. X
I Ninde presiding.
0

0--
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Marriage of Jlr. Tipton.

W. M. Tipton, U. S. epeoial
agent attached to the court of private
land
claims, returned from the east
last evening
accompanied
by his
fair bride, nee Western, daughter of
Mrs. MoClosky, of Independence, Mo,
Their
marriage took place at the
home of the brides mother, at In
dependence, on Tuesday last. Both have
a multitude of friends here to bid them
welcome and tender sincere wishes for
their future happiness.

siMM0rTs

.REGULATOR,
r,
Are you taking Simmons Liver
the "Kino of Livek Medicines?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recommendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ar.;l everyone should take only Sim
moii3 Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red V
Ss cn the wrapper.
J. II. Zeiliai &

Militia at the Fair.

Ebo-i'lato-

Co. Philadelphia.

So far as the militia of Santa Fe is con

cerned it will do all it can to aid the
citizens of Albuquerque during the com
ing week. The governor and
commander-in-ohief
of the militia and
his adjutant general, Colonel George W
Knaebel, with ag many members of the
staff as possible will be in attendance,
Full dress snits for the First New Mexico
militia and a full camp equipment for
fifty or more militia men will reach Albu
querque this week.
It was hoped until
that the San
ta Fe company would be able to attend
a
in body, bnt the company is in an un
fortunate condition as to its officers.
Captain Strover is laid up with a broken
shoulder, Lieutenant A. P. Hill is about
to be married and Lieutenant Hilario
Ortiz is away at the spring on siok leave.
It is probable, however, that many members of the local company will report individually to Captain S. M. Saltmarsh
commanding Co. G. for duty.
y

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
nothing- Hnrte to Order

MlSHOuriaus In New Mexico.
Copies of the Columbia, Mo., Herald of
September fi, beautifully printed on calendered paper and literally brimful of interesting and attractively arranged matter,
have reached Santa B'e.
The first page is exclusively dedicated
to New Mexico with "sketohes and pictures of prominent
now
filling most of its offices." In the center
is a group of excellent pictures of Gov.
Thornton, Senator Elkins, Secretary Miller, Judges Hamilton, Bantz and Laagh-liDelegate Catron, Marshal Hall, Sheriff
Cunningham, Editor Cross, Register
Walker, Deputy Court Clerk Brady,
Stenographer Parker and Librarian
all former Missourians except the
latter, who is pronounced "good enough
to be one."
The editor expresses regret that he has
been unable to procure sketches and portraits of Colleotor Shannon, Surveyor
General Easley, U. 8. Attorney Reynolds
and Lawyer Spiess, who also enjoy the
distinction of hailing from Missouri.
The material for this entertaining article was gathered by Mr. E. W. Stephens,
proprietor of the Herald, while he was
visiting in Santa Fe a few months ago.

PERSONAL
Dr. Pascal Craig is down from Monero.
Hon. Pedro Perea is in town from Bernalillo.
Mr. Charles A. Spiess has gone to Missouri to visit his parents.
Judge H. L. Waldo, general solicitor of
the Santa Fe system for Now Mexioo, is
in New York.
Mr. H, W. Loomis, deputy U. 8. marshal, left over the narrow gauge for
Colo., this moruitig.
Mr. A. Schenrich, assignee of Mr. Alex.
Gusdorf, returned to his home in Taos
this morning. He will be back on Monday evening.
Mr. J. W. Akers and fntnily and Mrs.
Chns. Wagner and children leave Jemez
hot springs for home
or
y

At the Palace:

Pedro Perea, Bernalillo: T. C. Fuller, North Carolina; G. H,
Adams, Creston, Colo,; E, W, Stephens
and wife, Columbia; Louis Freund, New
York; Wm. Sloan, El Paso.
At the Exchange: Fred C. Romero,
Peralta; Bonifacio Sedillos, Valencia;
Henry Grant, Abiquiu; Mrs. Dora Grant,
El Rito; Pascal Craig, Monero.
Mr. E. W. Stephens and wife, of Columbia, Mo., are guests at the Palace. Mr.
Stephens is the editor of the Columbia
Herald and owner of one of the most
complete book printing establishments
in the west. He will be kindly remembered as a visitor here in the early spring.
Mr. Henry Grant, the popular merchant
at Abiquiu, and Mrs. Dora Grant, the
pretty widow of Joseph Grant, of El
en route to
Rito, are in the oity
Albuquerque, where they will spend fair
y

week.

Auction. Auction.
The entire household goods of
Symington, consisting of
parlor and kitchen furniture, carpets,
glassware, china, and in fact everything
to be found in a well equipped house will
be sold at public auction in front of my
store commencing on Saturday morning
and continuing from day to day until all
is sold.
Chas. Waons,
.
Auctioneer.
Mrs-Joh-

bed-roo-

SUBSTANTIAL WORKS.
The Silver City Eagfle Files Over Santa Fe and Views the Big Stor-

age Beservoira.

-

Large and luscious pears at 1'$ cents
per pound from Santa Fe orchards.
F. M. Jones' Santa Fe horse, Nimble
Jim, has been entered for the 2:40 class
trot at the territorial fair next week.
The Litany will be read
afternoon at 4:30 at the churoh of the
Holy Faith. The Sunday school choir
will meet at the same hour.
Col. J. W. Fleming, U. 8. coal mine inspector and mayor of Silver City, is in
the capital en route to Monero to inspect
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
the coal pits. Col. Fleming says Silver
V.AVH, UI.OYK8, etc., Slid everyestablishthing found in a
City has fully reoovered from the effeots
ment.
of the recent floods and is improving
rapidly, property changing hands and
much building going on.
Jndge Laughlin, Clerk Geo. L. Wyllys,
District Attorney J. H. Crist, Interpreter
Rafael Romero and Stenographer A. B.
Rnnehan, will leave for San Juan county
to open a special term of the
district oourtat Aztec on Monday.
Mr. B. D. Nichols, who has just returned from the Coohiti oountry, says the
fiOI.K AGENT FOIt
mines are doing superbly. The Beckman
mill unquestionably has the method for
treating these ores. There is talk to the
effect that ft strong local company is
about to be organized to purchase the
A 1. I. klIIMOF .11 1. Kit Ali W4TI.lt mill.
U. S. Marshal Hall says that the TJ. S.
district oourt at Silver City will not olose
The trade supplied from one bottle to a until Saturday.
On Monday Judge
Mail
carload.
orders promptly Bantz will open the regular term of oourt
filled
at Las Cruces, and it is expected that his
decision in the Dona Ana county election
contest cases will be announoed from the
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
bench at Las Cruces on Monday or Tues-

Sol. Spiegelberg,

eENTS

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
first-cla- ss

HENRY

KRICK.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

day.

SOCIETIES.
A.

F.

& A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Uabboun, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Seo.

IN THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.

Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
v9ning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. Vijiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbady, Consul Oomdr.
J. B. Sr.oAN, Clerk.
,
Fine MoBrayef whisky at Colorado
loon.
Yon can get engraved visiting oardg at
the Niw Mriioan, or have them printed
from yonr plate if yon have one.

PETITIONS FOR SURVEYS.
Applications Filed With the Surveyor
General Eegarding Reduced or
Rejected Laud Grants Estimates Being Prepared.
Mr. E. A. Fiske, attorney for the persons in interest, has made application to
the surveyor general for a survey of the
Ignacio Chaves land grant in Bernalillo
county, reported No. 9C, to conform to
the decree of the U. S. oourt of private
land claims, whioh reduced the area ot the
grant aa originally claimed to eleven
square leagues. Estimates are now being
prepared for submission to the general
land office.
The settlers and small holding claimants on the rejected San Antonio Rio del
Colorado grant in Taos county have applied to the surveyor general for a survey
of the lands formerly included within the
boundaries of that alleged grant.
The settlers on the Baca y Terns grant
at Galisteo, Santa Fe county, likewise rejected by the conrtof private land claims,
have also made application for an extension of the public surveys to include said
rejected grant.
In the matter of both these applications,
Surveyor General Easley will soon forward to Woshington fof examination aud
approval estimates showing the cost of
the surveys petitioned for.

Stomach and Liver Troubles.
"I have been subject to indigestion,

constipation and liver troubles for years,
and was not able to find relief. At last I
began taking Hood's Pills, and I feel it a
duty to testify to the great benefit which
I have derived from them. I have always been a victim to headaohes, and
have never found anything to relieve me
like Hood's Pills. Joseph S. Vigil, Tres
Piedras, N. M.
Hood's Pills cure indigestion.

IS SUPREME
sklntmri-fyin-

and beautifying soap In the
bnt
it is the purest, sweetest, and most world,
refreshing
tor toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at tbe
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, vii.: thk Ci.oookd,
Inplamro.O vkrwokkkd, or Sluoowb Pohe.
(told (hrnnthoul tin worM. Brltl
dapot, NmnaiiT,
Loi&ui. Purim
Cum I'ukr, Bivton, i: B.A.

Pair.
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Effective Sept. 1,1895.
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YEARS THE STANDARD.

Mrs. eo. HeniliiBway'sj leuth.
This community was inexpressibly
shocked last evening upon reading the
announcement of the death of Mrs. Geo.
Hemingway in Mississippi. She was the
wife of Senator George's private secretary and with her husband left Washington last spring to spend the summer at
Senator George's plantation near Greenville, Miss. Some three weeks sinoe she
g'
was taken with chills and
in her death on Tuesday night.
The deoeased spent last fall in Santa
Fe, coming here as a bride from Washington, and by her many womanly graces
and charming personality soon won the
hearts of all whose pleasure it was to
know her. The keenest sympathy is felt
for her husband and his parents, Hon. J.
Mr. Will
B. H. Hemiugway and wife.
Hemingway left last night for Washing
ton, to which point his brother is now
en route with the. remains of his wife,
accompanied by his uncle aud his wife's
mother.

Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
Shoe.
the

fever,-tesultin-

The U.

Under date of the 9th instant the Silver
City Eagle's correspondent writes: "A
big dnm is now being built just north of
the government building at Santa Fe,
whioh is intended to catch and hold the
Hood waters which come down the canons
from the melting snow in the mountains
and later in the season when the rains
commence. There is a big dam about
two and a half miles above the city whioh
noius an immense amount of water and
from whioh the oity is supplied with
T. FORSHA, Prop.
water. This reservoir is over sixty feet
deep and holds water enough to supply
Located In the Baal.
n.
the city, both for irrigation and domestic ItlOU IK.
"6f U8Vl 1,81,98 Portion of city.
purposes, for a considerable length of
time, yet but a small part of the water
which comes down the canons can be
8pecial rates by the week or montfc
caught and hold in this reservoir, and it
for table board, with or without
is to remedy this lack of storage capacity
room.
that the new reservoir is being built.
"llie new dam, when completed, will
be about eighty feet high and it is be
lieved will bold all of the surplus water
which escapes from the reservoir whioh
now supplies the city. There are some
nervous people who prediot all sorts of
disasters, and, of course, it is possible
that the dam might give way as no dam
is absolutely sate, if it should give way
when full of water, Santa Fe would have
a flood the like of whioh has never been
seen in the territory.
But such a thing is
hardly to be thought of. The dam is be
in
built
most
the
manner
substantial
ing
and it is not at all probable that it will
ever break.
"It will hold water enough to irrigate a
large area of land in the immediate vi
cinity of Santa Fe and will be of speoial
value on account of the fact that it will
enable owners of land in the immediate
vicinity of the city to improve it and
raise produce within easy reaoh of a good
home market. There are several hundred acres of land irrigated in and about
the oity, but the products of this cultivated land do not supply the home
market, so that there is room for a considerable extension of the irrigation area
here. Fruit is raised in considerable
quantities, but market gardening is not
oarried on to any considerable extent, as
it might be with good profit."
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CAKE8 AXI PAWTHV

1HAHK TO

ORDER.

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B. C ART WRIGHT

& BRO

DEALERS IN

Imported and Domestic

s. iiov'i neports

WEST BOUND
, MILKS No. 475.
6:40 p m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Ar.Esimnola. I.V.. 40.. 3:45 pin
Ar.Enibudo.Lv... 59.. 2:25 pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 60.. 1:25pm
lie Slot Machine
One Si Ickel-ln-- t
Ar Tres I'iedras.Lv 97.. 11:47 a m
with every 1,000 Mexicana or MechanAr.Aiitoniro..v...l:U.. 9:55 a m
ics' Pride, the- - best nickel cigar on
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40a in
the market. Price $30. All the latest
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m slot machines a specialty.
Agents wanAr. Florence. Lv.. Sll.. 1:49 a m ted everywhere. S. Kahn & Co., 220 California
Ar Pueblo. Lv. . 843 . 12: 25 a m
bun r runcisco, Lai.
Ar.Colo Spgs. I.V.SS7.. 10:50 p m street,
Ar Denver Lv. . 468 7 :45 p m
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ill others.

To the Bicyclists of

C. SCHUMANN,

.

treat.

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C O. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Jeweller,

3ST. ZMT.

CREAM

superior to

3:08 p m...,
5:00 p m
10:30 p m
1:20 a in

FE.

show Royal Baking Powder

470.

8:00 a m
10:55 am
12:35 am

1:25pm

S. SPITZ, The

Striking effects in jewelry give surprise and pleasure to all; such effects as
are seen in onr stock, we mean. Onr
jewelry display is fresh and sparkling as
spring water, the emblem of purity and
Novelties this season are
brilliancy.
You will be
numerous and interesting.
glad to see them when you call. We are
able to promise you that everything new
and taking for the season has been found
a place in our list. Like the snn we're
always shining, bnt this season we outshine our previous selves with a dazzling
MADE.
MOST PERFECT
which comprises everything.
Free array
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

A Jtare Treat Promised.
Dr. Crosson has moved his office and
residence to the Sena block; adjoining the
Bishop Wm. X. Ninde, D., D. LL. D.,
court house. Office hours, 10 to 11 a. m.; who is in Santa Fe presiding over the
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
New Mexioo English mission conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church, will
lecture in the St. John's M. E. churoh to
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
night on "The Orient in War Times." The
leoture will consist of impressions and
observations in the three countries of
AND
China, Japan and Corea, with incidental
references to the work of Christian mis.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. sions.
Bishop Ninde was sojourning in the
above named countries before, during and
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD, after the war period and is therefore able
to speak from personal knowledge. The
leoture will be free. A oordial invitation
Time Table No. 36.
is extended to all with the assurance of a

PRODUCE, FRE8H FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

Santa Fe.

sweaters at
Buy one of our
$1.50 each. They are beanties. All-wobioyole hose, the best made, at $1.25 a
pair. GUBdorf It Dolan.
Notice.
offer fruit, etc., at

I

Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.

the following
prices in lots to the amount of 60
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer! In
cents or more:
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
Fine large pears
per lb 2
to close buyers.
Fine large apples
per id uc
Large Siberian crab ap
1
per lb
ples
German prunes
per lb 4o
French prunes
per lb 5c
.
New Santa Fe honey. .per lb 15c
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
New sweet cider
per gal 25c
Leave orders with E. ANDREWS.
Oliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mosca Hilling & Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
rado saloon.
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
l-- 2c

l--

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

y

Goods for campers and out of town customers
nVtnrirA Wail amIam anlfnUaJ
without

TELEPHONE

carefully packed

NO--

4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

TYPEWRITER

HAMMOND

J.

FOB

SALE

AT

tl

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

S- -

mm

Designated Depositary of the United

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

The Santa Fe ball team can be seen
on the college grounds
practicing faithfully in anticipation of
capturing one of the big prizes at the
Albuquerque fair next week. The team
has been slightly changed, the Shoemaker boys being unable to get away,
thus making the members of the team,
Lamkin, catcher; Jones and Wynkoop,
pitchers; Chas. Parsons, first bBBe; Crawford, second base; Eat.es, third base;
short stop; W. Parsons, left field;
Webber, oenter field; Sanchez, right field,
and Gus O'Brien, substitute. The boys
are doing fairly well with their subscription paper and should be encouraged.
Manager Cunningham is watching his
"colts" and will see that they play ball
for all there is in it.
eaoh afternoon

STYLES.

We have ladies' and gents' Mackintoshes,
good quality, at 5.50 eaoh; the very best
at $8.50. Buy one now. Gusdorf Jt
Dolan.

StPii7 9pokea

President
-

Cashier

THE
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?!l't br?k'

c,?n!f" don,t .work
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money-make-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, fj. M.

Sterling frames never buckle,
chSSS mounts,
Stern,,? rld
owning wneeu win the race.
Sterlinir agents wanted In every town In Sew Mexioo and Arizona.
rSfer""0M required. "We eorry the stock-- no wait here."
llieaterllnir agency is a

SSiiV."

Hi.

States

TLv M

FIVE

mill

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Oanta Fe,

STERLING BICYCLES.

Practicing for Albuquerque,

OKALEB IN

Office

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

R. J. Palen

WEDELES,
WHOLEBALK

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

ABh-for-

Xotonlyls it the most effective

Awarded

Highest Honors World'

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
rerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Speoial Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Honth.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

COAL & YtiZZ?m9,

r.

PINNEY

&

RODIN8ON.

Jobber of Bioyole SundriM,
X. Second Ave., Phoenix, Aria.
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